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May 20, 2022 
 
 
 
Mr. Michael Martin  
Essential Air Service and Domestic Analysis Division   
U.S. Department of Transportation  
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE 
Washington, DC 20590 
    
  
Re: Victoria County Community Comments Regarding Department of Transportation 
Order 2022-3-8 Requesting Proposals in Docket DOT-OST-2005-20454   
 
 
Dear Mr. Martin: 
 
Victoria County (“Victoria”) submits these comments in response to the proposals from 
Boutique Air and Southern to provide Essential Air Service for the people of Victoria, Texas.  
After extensive review and consideration and for the reasons set forth below, we respectfully 
request that the Department of Transportation:  
 

1. Not approve either of the proposals by Boutique Air or Southern, and  
2. Seek to have SkyWest Airlines continue to provide its well-received Essential Air 

Service for the Victoria community. 
 

We fully understand the challenges facing SkyWest and the Department of Transportation in 
addressing both the nationwide pilot shortage and the needs of the many Essential Air 
Service communities served by SkyWest.  As noted below, Victoria has been very satisfied 
with the excellent service provided by SkyWest and would like to work in partnership with 
the Department and SkyWest to find a way to continue this important service.   
 
Victoria appreciates the interest by Boutique Air and Southern in providing air service for 
our community.  However, these carriers propose to use only 9-seat, single-engine aircraft, 
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which are much smaller than SkyWest’s 50-seat, twinjet CRJ-200 aircraft.  Moreover, 
Southern’s Cessna Grand Caravan is not pressurized, which would limit its flights to 8,000 
feet or less.  In accordance with 49 U.S.C. § 41732(b), two-engine aircraft and pressurized 
aircraft are preferred.   SkyWest’s service meets both of these criteria and, as noted below, 
its service is what the Victoria community needs.   
 

A. SkyWest’s Current Service Meets the Needs of the Victoria Community.  
 
SkyWest’s service has several substantial benefits for the Victoria community. 
 

- SkyWest provides two roundtrips between Victoria and Houston Intercontinental 
Airport (“IAH”) on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Sunday, a key 
requirement for business travelers from Victoria as well as those travelling to 
Victoria, and the carrier also provides daily roundtrips on Tuesday and Saturday.   

- Most importantly, SkyWest uses its 50-seat, twinjet CRJ-200 aircraft, which is a 
significant benefit compared with the small 9-seat, single-engine aircraft proposed by 
Boutique and Southern.  This much larger aircraft enables SkyWest to accommodate 
more than nine passengers and all of their luggage on all flights and, importantly, 
during peak periods.   

- SkyWest’s flights operate from United’s main terminal at IAH.  Since IAH is a major 
hub for United, this provides passengers easy access to numerous connecting flights.   

- SkyWest has a Code-Share Arrangement with United Airlines and operates the service 
as United Express.  This provides a seamless connection with United’s many 
connecting flights at its major IAH hub.   

- SkyWest also has arrangements with Alaska Airlines, American Airlines, and Delta Air 
Lines, which facilitates connecting flights with these major carriers. 

- SkyWest operates a large fleet of CRJ-200s and has sufficient aircraft to provide 
necessary backup service should a mechanical situation arise with an aircraft.  
Consequently, the Victoria community has experienced hardly any flight cancellations 
due to equipment problems.  

 
These valuable features of SkyWest’s operations meet the Victoria community’s need for 
essential, reliable air service. 
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B. SkyWest’s Passenger Counts Are Evidence of Its Success and the Need for Its Service. 
 
The number of passengers that use SkyWest’s Victoria-IAH service is clear evidence that 
SkyWest is meeting the needs of our community.  Despite the significant drop in traffic 
nationwide due to COVID, SkyWest’s total passenger count was 13,646 for the twelve-month 
period from March 2021 to February 2022.  This was a 24% increase over the 
11,001passengers carried by the previous airline during the twelve-month period from 
March 2019 to February 2020, which was before COVID hit.   
 
SkyWest’s highest passenger count thus far was the 1,592 passengers it carried in December 
2021, a 46% increase over the previous carrier’s highest count, which was only 1,084 in pre-
COVID November 2019.  But for COVID’s impact on air travel, SkyWest’s numbers would 
have been even higher.   
 
In summary, SkyWest is doing an excellent job in meeting Victoria’s air service needs and the 
Victoria community has responded by using its service in increased numbers, even with the 
impacts of COVID.  As COVID subsides and traffic nationwide returns to normal, we expect 
that even more passengers will use SkyWest’s 50-seat, regional jets to connect them to the 
rest of the country.  Accordingly, Victoria respectfully requests that the Department of 
Transportation find a way to have SkyWest continue to provide its Essential Air Service for 
our community and we are prepared to work in partnership with the Department and 
SkyWest to achieve this important goal.   
 
Please do not hesitate to call me at 830-237-6107 or email me at vllerena@vctx.org with any 
questions regarding this matter.   Thank you. 
 
      
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Vinicio L. Llerena, A.A.E., ACE 
Executive Director 
Victoria Regional Airport  
 
 
cc: Kevin Schlemmer 

mailto:vllerena@vctx.org

